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LOCAL SESSÉNA/ AUGUST 3, Poll Pell 
P$$T."band Pest -Six Nations Band Caunnl wants to know how to talk to the community. Six Nations elected canti. al the prompting ofone counokx, willbe undertaking a communications 

council survey. District Six councilor Melba Thomas suggested the surrey be done in odd to get community feedback on how council communicates. Sá Nations Band Council Cam 

ants 
munications Offices Karen Best. aid a survey will betaken, which will include Six Nations employees, council members and of- territory members. A communications plan to be 
rated. Best will oversee the survey. Best said "through the survey we want m discover the most aorosrve communications wen the community 'The survey will start on talk to FOITAugust e. Along with a t all wt survey. Best said she would also utilize "a racebook account and a website survey: as well as impromptu surveys conduced on the sorer[. 

penally be launched; 

Kent Owen Hill gets life in strangling death of Tashina e-"F'" 
By Stephanie Dearing tanee. "Absolutely" he said have never Marge read such that Tan as was deed: lied to 
When outside the courUOOm. Inters of character on his be. Tashinas mother Denise, 
BRANTFORD- lawyers for Based on how the trial has halt" he said. "All the guards . when she came to see him on 
convicted lacrosse player gone. I wasn't shocked his. at Walkerton jail. at all the March loth by telling her 
Kent Owen Hill said they will jails, spoke glowingly of him. that he dropped Tashina off 
appeal a life sentence handed He was an deal inmate. He alive in Camden on laooab 
down on the 23 year old dui helped other inmates. Ira all 22. 
leg his sentencing hearing in the Gladue Report Hambly said Hill lied to his 
Thursday Neither family would talk to recently former girlfriend. 

Hill pled guilty to the Turtle Island News. .However garde on March 20th. lute 
strangling death of Tashina Six Nations District Three n the [mad he sent to her 

General in 2008 and will elected Camden. Ross John- about his knowledge d 
five 15 years before he on son. had attended the ten Tashinas death, between 

apply la parole. He was fencing hearing and sad I April 8th and 12th. 
found guilty of second degree thought was a rather stiff Hill wrote a letter to 
murder on Dec. z, 2oí0 aka mama.' compared to 0th- ianeas mane 

portrayed eight day jury trial. t rs name n which 
being 

he pi e.aand 
Tashina GeneraL 21 was 1t Hal. cuffed both Tashina as he ng 

child 
and 

aa halo weeks Pregnant rit nota Hlll 
and and over' coed 

disappeared 

Hill's doled when she pants and a 

sat 
Kent confessed the police 

courtroom 
22 2000. appointed. but not shocked." long sleeved sh -rt sa that his motive in lolling 

The courtroom was silent 
tasty told Kent 

Owen Hill 
would 

Thursday 
morning he would spend his 
Me behind bars. 

Justice Oates 

page 

mad 

from This 31 Sup rior Count 

telling 
Swam Court 

telling the silent ainb, 
"Kent Hill will never again be 

a 

Justice n Hambly told the 
court Hill had two plfan ils 

at the same none --a white 
girl for show and a oaths aid 
for se 

Justice Hambly character- 
and Hill's behavour n the 
murder and subsequent 
cover-up of 21 year old 
Tashina General near ad 
"cruel and cowardly acts." 
the product of an intensely 
self -centered person" 
He said Hill lacked remorse, 

and said "the overall evil of 
his actions" were the key rea- 

sons why he sentenced Hill 

to life in prison, and said Hill 

must serve 15 years before 
he is eligible for parole. 

"Even if he is released into 
the community subject to hey claimed led to his ruling. Hill, he said, an 

condoned. Kent -Hill will his young client had made a made no effort to summon alcoholic and abusive father, 

never again be a 1. man.- mistake. and had lost his life. help after he strangled which the report said could 
he said. Those condition will "Look how many lives are Tashina be attributed to the fact that 
include supervision, prohibi- lost." Brier said. "poor Instead luun Hamby said "Kent's maternal great 

Lion from possessing Tashina. The baby Tucker. Hill detonated the body by grandmother attended a res. 

weapons for life as well as a and him lives are lost." stripping the clothes horn it donut 
INA order. Brier noted Hill had received and burying It naked in a hole school ... she was a violent 
Hill's lawyer. Bernard Shier, 52 character references. "In that he dug. person. 

said Hill will appeal the ten- my 38 years d practice, 1 He said Hi!l did not disclose Kent's paternal grand- ' 

mother also attended a red 
denial school." 

However. Justice Hambly 
said °! agree with the sub. 
mission I Mt Kindon 
[the Crown Attorney] that 
Kent overcame these expert- 
eves as a child.' 

Justice Hambly said h` 
Gladue principles did not 
"ply- Hill case 

"Certainly. doubt. child 
hood is not restricted to the 
people of the First Nations. 
In y' h Gladue prin- 
ciples c significant are not a 'g an 
consideration indetermining 
parole ineligibility in this 

Brier sad Justice Humbly s 

decision did -man 
Sher. sad Hill was dens the prisoner s ken long fa- fa- Tashina was that she planned emphasis placed on rehabili- 

tated by his 'awns. and had nil lust. Hambly to tell everyone that he was tabor." He also punted out 
written an apology to the Hill showed no emotion the father of the child whom that Hill has been in custody 
General family. He said Hill after the headog, hugging his she was carrying" since April 252000, and 
and his legal team would ap- family members one by one Citing the fact that Hill is Justice Hambly did not take 
pea both "the sentence and as they all took a turn saying young, ony 20 at the time of that ti me into aauunt. "lt'aa 

, the murder, with no prior difficult job for ajudge, "Brier 
criminal record. Justice Ham- said. "But we think there's 
bly also said, we pleaded man for an appeal" 
guilty to manslaughter and Crown Attorney. Robert 

thereby accepted responsibil non a. was satisfied with 
for Tashirá s death." the sentence. It was an Se' 

However. Justice Hamby said Pr Orate disposition. That 
he disliked Hill's attempt to was what the Crown had 

portray Tashina as added. asked for," he said. 

ares. Hill, he noted, killed Tashina General disappeared 

Tashina to protect One 
take. 

Six Nations Cowl., Colin Martin carried out emdeicehund Justice Hamby said 

AWB 28, 2000 from a Woke behind Kent Hill's father's Tashinas unborn son, who 
Chie/suuW Ford home (above) MN file Photos) died when Tashina was tilled, 

anted deg. Tucker 

the conviction" goodbye to him. Throughout [then 

- 
name of the unborn 

The lawyer described his the haring, he sat still, with baby] would have been born 

client as °a totally unsophis- his head up. into a (army where there was 
Coated boy" and said Hill Justice Hambly repeatedly much warmth and love and 

was willing o g stressed the details d support" 
s rot his actions." He Hashing General's death and A Gladue Repro. reared 
said the Drool was that Hill Nils attempts to hide her for Hill, demonstrated Hill's 

pled guilty to manslaughter. body family was dysfunctional. 
-This was a sad case, tragic" Janice Hamby said [here lustier Hambly uinhis 
Brier said. The defense actor- mitigating hoots that decision Hill grew up with 

Tarhbn General 

onJanuary 22.2008 the day 

Hill killed her by strangula- 
tion. 
Hill. who had conducted a 

secret affair with Tashina for 
three years buried her body 
on his family's property 
Polce found her remains on 

April 25, 2008 and Hill was 
arrested a few days later in a 

Northern Ontario motel. He 

confessed to killing Tashina. 
He was compered of mooed 

degree murder December I. 
2010. 
With his life sentence. Hill 

now joins the cord rota 
mous Canadian murderers 

serving life sentences, such 
as Paul 

and 

Bernardo. Robert 

Ndton and Rock Theriault. 
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ll Youth ordered Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 

out of Were streaming native news all the time! 
Council House WWWTHETURTLEISLANONEWS.COM 

Band council dependent on funds Four departments running $4 million deficits 

Rama /OLG funds keep Six Nations from third party management 
By Stephanie Dewing and still not knowing how far in oil. elapsed: Public Works: for the water treatment She said she needed $8 mil - 

Lynn Ands debt the commune,' really is. Councillors learned without Parks and Recreation, the fire plant. lion of the Rama funds last 

Without Six Nations Six Nations bard council gaming funds coming In an- department all running That loan alone will cost Its year to slay in the "cash po- 

Rama funds the cAm- has resurrected the former f- null they would be in third 5500000 debts each or 12 Nations $600.000 a year in I[ 

unity would be In 
tone committee that was party management. million interest charges. 

con". 
Chef Bill Montour 

used party 
lost with the recent restive. "Honestly you would be in Lands and research are rum Band sound! has pledged the said the community needs 

g timing of council. The Heath thud party You have become ping a whopping $2 million amount to be paid from fu to million a month in the 

band councillors learned department is now undergo- dependent on the Rama debt and band administra- me OLG funds The comma- bank t avert overdraft 

at their first glimpse of raga massive restructuring money' finance armor non running a huge $ ity' anticipating receiving charges o 

the community's fl that could see 16 depart- Trudy Porter told the Auld* million in debt $8 Nihon a year from the SAO Bomber., told council 

names in eight months 
ments cut to eight with the las. Elected Chef Bill Montour OLG the deficits area result of 

chopping of at least Neto w In fact, last year council nad said commune, member Elected Chef Bill Montour INACs cost ratios. He said 
Tuesday penes, Paeans/. to set aside 52.5 million to said the council was $9 mil- attempted to divert from the INK n not funding the pea 
Finance director Trudy Porto Ann councillors pl - d beat down the deficit and lion in debt". but said I b huge deficit saying Six Na- grams at 100 per cent In- 

told band council without they did not know who their stay under the 8% deficit lieve we are further debt if tons as $200 million in stead he said they are 

doubt they would b' third financial position was the that triggers Aboriginal and we take into account all of sets versus the sal million lading 80 per cent or told 
party management without council passed a motion re Northern Affairs Canada the commitments Ste Na debt, "that's pretty good the programs the band coon 
the gaming funds instituting the finance Iona (formerly INAC) to move tons has." he sad. c l has taken over 

Council refused to release mittee despite staff unity and take Actually enemata., Wray Trudy Porter sad the band's He said INAC has refused to 
the financial reports made ompláone a band administration Manacle and Ross Johnson h' position heft always fund parks and recreation. 

public during the meeting Council has changed the and programs have commented in the past tang Johnson said most of the 

Tuesday standing of the finance corn- Porter told council four de- that the council running She advised council to let departments have lined up at 

Confusion rued at the Six mites to a finance council partments alone have acct a 19 million deRat. this years Rama funds re the community trust for 

Nations Band Council's first that will have the authority mutated deficits totaling $4 The total debt load Is now mo in band accounts "It funds. 

finance round etine to make decisions without million. reaching sal million, imbed. makes the financial picture 

Tuesday Ott councillors recommending to full coon- They include Economic de- Ina the new $15 million loan look that much bate.' 

Teenager driver dead after police car chase on Highway 6 
Ontario's police watchdog is curred early Saturday morn. One them left in his vehicle teen Over had been thrown handling of cases that result It's asking for anyone with 

renewing what role officers 'ng at the New Credit First and was pursued by police from the or in death or serious injuries. information on the case to 

played in the death of a 15- Nation. northbound along Highway He was taken to hospital, The SIC says it has assigned comeforward- 

yeanolddriverafterapolice The SIC says Ontario Prom- 6. when he suffered from his fiveinvestigators,twoforen- 

The 

near Hamilton cial Police officers Hrived on The officer then discovered injuries later that day sic investigators and acolli- 
The Special Investigations the scene of a fight involving the vehicle had flipped over The SW is automatically sion trua lonistto the 

Unit says the incident oc- several people. further up the road and the called in to review police investigation. 

Pageant holds family fun day 
The Sat Natio s 

n 

Pageant pate Ina play learning what 
committee held its uaI being an 

n 

actor can be all 

family fun day at the pageant about. 
grounds just oft Sour Springs The pageant is now in its 
Rod Monday. 63rd year. 

There were games, and a The annual pageant begins 
chance to youth to parser this weekend and runs Au 

gust 5 and rth and 12th and 

13th. 

This year's play (¢tares 
Tecumseh who succumbed 
to death on the botte field 

during the war of 1812. 

The play explores his life as 

a delegate. freedom fighter 
war m and r r. The play was 

written by George Beaver and 

directed by Yvonne Beaver. 

Win date is August 19th. 

The play will beheld at 043 
Seneca road in an outdoor 
setting with gates opening 

orar, who doesn't Yea 
fah pond game! 

Turtle Island News 

BOCK tO 

SCHOOL 
Contact Amy now to book your spot 

for the August 10th, 17th, and 24th 

2011 issues. 
Phone. 519- 445 -0868 or 

Email. amy @theturtleislandnews.com 
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Sunrise Court 
being resolved 

Complaints made by tea- the residents complained to smoking in certain areas of council, Physical and Ito causing trouble and had 

dents of Elder's Unit at some Six Nations elected the housing complex, the nun. Development Corn- adult policy on 

Sunrise Court about "illicit councilors Within weeks is being remedied. said Six N, how te to prevent similar 

activity" n o the of complaining about peo- District One councilor Housing has evicted to problems from happening act[ 0 

way N b g resolved after pie drinking 1100001 and Dave H II who ten [h who wale aimed,' again. _ 
Band Council approves controversial fire department manual 
By Stephanie Dean, tour advised council to ap- 

Wrlter prove the manual. saying "It 

in Nations' controverisal will become a public dom 
Fire Department Policy and ment and people can read it 

Procedures Manual has been Ile suggested that people 

approved by band council. who did not like what they 
The approval came despite read could make an appeal 

concerns that Six Nations However he did not say 

training funds are being used how they would appeal. 

to train non and members. District Three councilor 
The issue arose earlier this Roger Jonathan had tabled 

year when two non -natives the motion to approve the 

from two different surround manual. 

ing communities applied for Band councilors were to re. 

training with the Six Nations view the manual and send 

Fire Department their concerns to Fire Chief, 

SAO Dayl 
training 

cap- Michael Snit - 

proved the training despite "the Fire Chief said there 

community complaints that was input from any other 

Net 'volunteers" don't councino councilors. He needs that 
live within acceptable ilia- approval to they can 

tames N the community to sing Jonathan sold. 
engage in fine fighting. 

c District 
ncil. 

Elected Chief wake Mon- Two councilor Carl 

Hill tom council, "I had a to investigate these issues 
an yelling at me yesterday along with the fire chief and 

over 
' 

ve fire fighters. give 

We have to do something a report back. And don 

before something happens. wall ever receiving that re. 

Theyre not happy campers. I port. 
can tell you that Councilor Montour de 

Jonathan said Fire Chief scribed the letter as 'quite 
Michael Seth had been di- saying it outlined 
rested by council to share concerns about the fire de- 

the manual with the lire moment 
fighter 

s they're 
course saying. 'Of co District One councilor Dave 

t going to be Hill agreed with Montour 
happy If we want everybody saying. "I can remember that 

to be happy that's not going I think that's got to be 

to happen. straightened out before we 

District Five councilor pass the manual. The man- 

George Montour said non- aal has a lot todo with what 
era had been outlined ina they're doing' 

letter from the firefighters to Councilor Jonathan dis- 

cncil.. 
agreed. 

r 

characterizing the 
He said. "It's my under complaints in the letter 

standing that Dade ]SAO 
s 

'administrative" 
Dayle Bomberry] was going District Five councilor 

Robert Johnson said he re- District One councilor 
membered the issire was one Lewis Sluts questioned if 
of "training and training dol- adopting the manual "will al- 

ars for non-band members" feet our funding." saying 
He said band council passed "isn't this (funding] directly 

resolution with an ¢Nola- just to First Nations and First 

nation by the SAO and the Nation territories?' 
fire eke! that Il was legit- SAO Bomberry did not an 
mate swag the question saying 

said 

in- 

"It was okay to go ahead stead, id the !sending 

because was employ- would not be impacted, as 

ment polity, atraining policy allocations are made on the 

that was internal and exist- basis of on enema popula- 
ing to the human 
Iddn't agree with h. e [r council Band Council approved the 

passed 

the fact that itw s osta 

manuel despite councillors 

us quo to continue on and But second reading was 

to Vain the people,. he said withheld 
Councilor Jonathon said is Nations Band Council 

denying training would be a has a large number of non- 
violation of the Human Six Nations Band members 

Rights Code. Well get working in a variety of de. 

sued.. he said. wardens. 

Band council to remove businessman after complaint lodged 
By Stephanie Dearing two 

en. 

That all changed said he was confused by his tankpt "He just can't go into the 

Writer on July I I. Doolittle said. that thinking the man might Doolittle rare." my un- territory, he's got edam ca 
Complaints of an assault on On that day. Doolittle said be a police officer. derstanding that he is dump- hoots with somebody intl. 

a Six Nations man by abed he "went to speak to him to He said the man let nom up ing it in Brantford, but he 

t 
.rims/ Who's that? 

ness n who does not re- tell him I didn't want the tor- and he told him, "Mu don't does have his tanks full at When District Two coun- 

side in the territory came to lets next to my property" know who «pile messing night siting ' h back yard 'I Awe Nth asked where 

elected council on July lath Doolittle sad he asked with. Unhand ont- there. If there spin out the property as Doolittle 

after Glen Doolitt. brought Donovan to make mange. Doolittle then called the there in the 'gh h sad. up to en tie 
the issue te coned s rota,' to keep the toilets police, saying he thought manse* for clearing that particulars. Thais why I 

elsewhere, among. July Donovan had been arrested net haven't approached the b 

Doolittle told council he 20 to speak to the business and charged. Doolittle said he wood property owner. eons have 

wanted the business owner None of the allegations have 1,000 foot restraining order." a problem with the property 

removed from Six Nations. 
owner 

got upset and said I been proven in court. m afraid of him. I'm afraid owner: l have a problem with 

Glen Doolittle complained s being mon o him," Calling the portable toilet of this man, a business the person there. 

Po band council about Mt. Doolittle told council. bus "environmental Citing 'concern for the 

inch, First Nations Toilet Doolittle claimed during the hazard," Doot tie told coon- . Clod. said Don community," elected Chief 

saying the bus argument argument he was pulled out oil the toilets were nasty Brantford resident who William Montour advised 

"operating In my back yard," of his can by the neck and things. lien afraid that stun launched his business on Six council to "take Glen's word 

Doolittle said the property thrown on the ground. is leaching in the the ground in Nations. and start proceedings lore- 
the business operates from is He said his arm was pulled the water table back there District One councilor Dave move Donovan under the 

behind Doolittle's property. behind his back and the man Doolittle told council he Hill said council had hired residency bylaw" 
"I met the gentleman used an arm to choke him wanted to see a restraining Mn . Inch toilets in the past When council only voted to 

pie of years ago," Doolittle Ile said he was thrown to order in place and wanted and had no problems with accept Doolittle's requests 

said in his introduction. the ground where he red the man woad from six him whatsoever" information. Montour said 

"Seemed like a reasonable dived scrapes and bruises. Nations. District five councillor he would 'follow up" on the 

Doolittle said. For the He said he couldn't get up. District Three councilor George Montour questioned manes 

past few years. there have "He said he had the author- Ross Johnson asked Dodo- - how he sae. to operate Six Nation police Inspector 

been no issues between the ity to arrest meal Doolittle tie, "Where is he dumping here. Rob Dans confirmed Dona. 

van was been charged with 
level one assault on July 30. 

Donovan was released on a 

promise to appear in court 
on September 5. 

Davis sad elected Chief 
Montour had not yet 

w neared t the ponce station 
seeking an eviction. 

"H he does," Davis con, 
std. "I'll say, Bill. you know 
we laid out a step -by -step 
process with council years 

Donovan is not a Six Na 
lime Band member. 

He said he established the 
business by making 
"arrangements with people. 

I have lot of arrangements 
with people." 
He said he has not been no- 
and by band council o any 
complaint but will attempt 
to carry on his business even 

he[receemes 

notification to 

Find us on the web at www.theturtleislandnews.com and our 

Daily Edition on the web at www. theturtleis landnews.com/daily /daily.html 
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Sù Nations elected council took a hW small steps towards resolving a long -standing disagreement between Chiefswood National Historic Site and the Parks and ChiefOWOOd 

ad hoe 
Recreation Department by directing the establishment of an ad hoc committee and placing a moratorium on the Oakwood flats. The issue dates back years and 
centers almond concerns with the use of the grounds by Parks and Recreations tent and trailer park. The land is now shared by the historic site. Dodged had 
bought the issue bad wooed when the Chiefswood board objected to ha plans to replace the it year old water lines. The board of trustees had no consultation 
about the replacement of Ne water lines 

Millennium Scoop:First Nations facing new tragedy loss of children 
By Stephanie Dearing for funds. If the proposal is ode right. I I met with these erritory and come up with a 

Writer successful. a consultant will ladies several time. but I'm pound I'd sooner do that 
A group of women aslant Sa be hired to draft up a vision only one posed So I asked r everybody s sake. I still 

Nations band council to es- for the child welfare apnea- them to put it in writing what warn to do that." he said. 
tablish its own child welfare tion their concerns were and bring District One councilor Dave 
agency comes just as a new The anti -CAS group, led by it here to council," Montour Hill told the delegation there 
report shows there are dose Candy Martin and Betty said. is a comet [tee to deal with 
ble the 'sank r of children Thomas has asked dewed Montour added that cooed mid welfare issues and they 
living apart form their parents council once before to scrap is seeking meeting with On shwa nee weh 
compared with the residential the contract with the Chil- rise Minister of Children He chastised councillor 
school system of the 1940s dren's Aid Society of Brant. and Muth Services. Laurel- Thomas for bringing the issue 
and 1950. Yvonne Hill and Betty Thomas Bmten. to council. 
The report shows First Na- represented the delegation at . District Six councilor Melba Well. with all due respect l 

bons are now facing another the July council meeting. Thomas said "we don't want Arts." snapped Yvonne Hill, 
tragedy of lost children. pushing fora Six Nations -run to lose our children but we we've just been getting the 

Provincial and federal data child welfare agency. This continue to lose our chiIdren. 

t 
and for months and 

suggest there are the double ins now they were armed with a There was a meeting a couple that's why we thought! 
number of children living petition signed by 830 people d months ago with the ogi- guess if we get a chance to 
apart from their parents coin- n support ofthe idea. orals from Brantford and at cone here, we should come 
pared with the residential nth first 

r 

silk the group de- that time, we did requester here Because we don't know 
school system d the late livered their request to Mono unity meeting. There's who wire supposed to talk 
19405 and oil, they arrived at a March fir been a community o They've been trying all 
John Beaucage was recently council meeting with 483 bal. meeting N Dorian how many kinds of things, but nothing's 

hired by the Ontario govern- loons, which represented the children are In care and how appening. So. I realize that, 
to look into aboriginal umber of Six Nations chit- many children have been the right people aren't here. 

child ldwelfare dren dewed Chief William adopted, are about to be ut what this is, is solution 
He has given the heartbreak Montour had said are in the adopted, and to also answer end recommendations for 

he sees and him name, art of the Crown. At the any questions that the coin- your consideration, b some- 
the Millenium Scoop, refer e, Montour promised the milky has in regards to child oPta consideration, who- 
ring to the seizure of kids group a community meeting, welfare you appoint yo appoint to do that." 
since mein b p [o D t -tit T D t cootie Lea' 
But Beam. says it's not the 

c 

cannot Carl Nato organize. Suns said council had own. 
s the Sixties Scoop. When the meeting did not naly proposed "to move the 

when children were removed oar, the group hosted a day CAS off of the territory' in 
from their homes and adopted time protest walk through 1985, whining there was 
by families tar from the re Ohsweken in April, drawing number of steps council had 

m their cause before to go through before a Six Na- 
to says there is now arecog- walking into the 

n 

Pons child welfare agency 
own that miÌati n once to speak to Mon- could be established. Star 
an option and about half the Montour again said then had been a "breaks 
time. children are placed in promised community meet down" in 

other First Nations homes. ing on the issue. Like the first with CAS and ncouncil has 

The group of 515 Nations promise, this one dis been 'discussing that and 
women told band council at geared. The group held a walk trying to find out where the 
its July 19 meeting their re- and picnic in June to draw at- actual breakdowns began" 
quest has not been ad- tango to their cause, and Ile said council also has to 
dressed. have said they will be as ac. review costs involved and '. 

The all- female delegation trite as they need to be in how the form of negotiations 
were given a cold shoulder by by order to get movement on the will take place to extract the 

n 

councilors after pre issue. money from the mooned 
tng what they called "so- After Yvonne Hill read a letter Ontario. That's where wire 

lotions and aloud to council, reiterating 
at 

at this present time." 
recommendations." their request, she told Mon- Yvonne Hill said the delega- 

During the meeting. council tour. -was,! at the meet- tion was willing to meet with 
told the delegation it has been mg but guess you had told anyone hd tried to arrange 
looking for funding for years in some d these ladies that you meetings with band staff to 
order to establish a Six Na- would forma committee to no avail, and just wants to 
bons. child wefare agency deal with this". "And you see Naomi 
but has not been successful. would be setting up a meet- "We just want something to 
SAO Dayle Bomberry blamed ing for them to meet with happen. There's been nothing 
the situation staff this committee. They've happening" she said. 

turnover [the Ontario Min hard anything more about District Two councilor Cad 
try of child Services, adding 

rl 

', Hill said. Hill said 1 was of the 
the Sm Nations proposal Montour responded. "Work councillors that wanted to re- 

writer was waking up a pitch has been started on it, but move them ICASI from the 

District Two councilor Ava Mg" 
Hill told delegation attempts SAO Dayle Bomberry backed 
were being made to form a Hill saying, "We were waiting 
committee with community on the ministry for a ample 
and clan mother representa- areas. They changed cM1 their 
Port' But they wouldn't s i t . staff three times inaa couple of 
Would you like to be racked years. As of right now. Linda 
in that committee. such as it working on a proposal to 

submit to them to be able to 
Yvonne Hill told council they draft the while program and 

would want to be dared. how it's going to bat here 
Councilor Hill suggested tea- and operate and one part of 
reuntatives from the delega- that s community coo,. 
tion could sit on the tan Soot are seeking fund. 

community Alto hire consultant." 
representatives. Reached by phone wed 
(sung Tank 'l want to after the meeting with coun- 
omind council that any group cii Candy Martin said they 

f people who wishes to ad. have not received any intor- 
dress council has that right ares m about the committee. 

'And I for one am glad She said the group would new 
they're here." sad elected try to get hold of Councilor 
Chief Montour. Ave NI, and failing that, pos- 
'Demise this whole thing, to slay Social Services In order 
me, is moving Ike molasses in to get the inform 
January. ". She was disappo rated about 

Councilor Carl Hill said he the lack of follow-through[ 
thought things were 'moving but Martin sad, 
so slow is because weh "Wire not surprised" 
ova sting on sane kind of fund- 

Paul's 
flofrillSec 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices are in effect August 5 - 11, 2011 

FRESH 
CHICKEN 
BREAST 

BONE IN, SKIN ON 

$1.91,, 

SWEET 
CORN 
8 FOR 

$1.99 

CAMPBELL'S 

CHUNKY SOUP 

$1.61 
* We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY 8'00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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Citizen's committee needed 
to engage in youth centre 

The Six Nations Band Council passed a motion 
to remove youth from the front of the old police sta 

tion where they have been carrying out a peaceful and 

quiet protest hoping the community will hear their 

la 
about the need a youth centre and programs 

to help youth in need. 

They passed the motion despite knowing they could 
not enforce it. 
Police won't enforce it without a wart order. than In 

itself is strange since one would think the Six Nations 
Police would remain outside the political fight that 
band council appears intent on battling with the 
youth. 

Secondly why the police would encourage the "gov- 
lint body to get an order from an outside court 

and then enforce it on the youth moves the police in 

to other political frontier that one hopes they will 
reconsider and realize, a prof aprotestuntilpo- 
lice as we have seen in the past. attempt to remove 

Six Nations people by violence. 
Six Nations needs to start listening to itself, 
Six Nations Band Council made the correct move 

when wit it said it would visit on districts and hear the 
concerns from each district. In fact Districts 4, N and 
6 plan to hoM meetings this week. District I and 2 

have already had meeting (only a handful turned out 
they ate holding the meetings but in their usual public 
relations fiasco. are doing little to let anyone know 
Mffir meetings are going on) and DIStíct3 well als 
patently Oran, have any youth since councillors 
Roger Jonathon and Ross Johnson have not scheduled 

district meetrng as yet. 
The youth d have gittrnate complaint, But adults 

have and are listening. 
The Men, Frre made f decision h 

heat of the moment that have not earned them any 
respect for the antics that led to violence in the old 
council house or running to tattle to bane council 
about their version of the incident- Nor does It earn 

band council chief Sill Montour any points when he 

hears the -Men' version of events and does not 
publially hear the youth- (Continued right) 

I COMMENTARY/ 

11TITI1' 

Letters: Reader asks "Is Teen Town too Tame" 
Is Teen Town too "Garnet had was a strong Cull. 

1 know it is not popular lum and a dedicated team 
with young folks to start a of staff and professors. It 
talk with "when we were had a vision and commit- 
young...", but there was a ment to a principle, that of 
time when all we young on-reserve post secondary 
folks wanted was a place education. 
to dance and be with our Six Nations is littered with 

Teen dances were organ- by 
buildings 

people who le who think that 
brand 

held 
Wave. 

the 
and before they start a ling. 

Coy Hill and held In the They they need a budding. 
Community ep Halt After They use their money 
that memory lades. and then have cash for 

When 
unused schools 

started it stock er operation, 
used u Ted for What's this all 

spend 
about/ 

several years But what it Before w spend public 

money on yet another folks need trade skills. 
building, a Youth Center. GREAT Is open and ready 
we have the chance to do to train people if they re- 

it right. Let those with ally care to learn. 
ideas come forward with a If it is to provide education 
program description. What about our history. we have 
is this Center intended to lots of schools sitting here 

de? Where are the short- for that opportunity. We 
omen[). the social serv- can do lots of things with- 

ices have another structure that 
stalled! It mere is criminal tst be hated and lighted 
behaviour people are trying and furnished..... the list 
to scape, then it should goes on.... 
be reported to the Police Buildings come at the end 

and dealt with by the of planning and start up, 

Courts. If they want to fix not before. 

up old buildings, the young Barry Bill 

(Continued from left) 

The time has come for motet including youth 

both the band council to representation from each 

calm down and the (three) district to look at building 
youth that appear lobe one and the sports centre 

Mining the protest, to re- needed with OLG funds 

ante that the community and the 32.,8 million el' 

agrees a entre for both ready set aside for a youth 

youth and elders is needed. the 
r But no one needs a Crum- 

a 

sanity can come to Peace 

Wing old building that will SS titi 
likely cost more to fix up And a citizens committee 

than to tear down (and (*needed. 

allow the fire department Band Council has shown 

o expand onto the prop. they cant handle the com to 
o nee, mull *ÿ s finances when 

space). 
they don't even know how 

The band council 
and h 

money 
h months pp -nt tens mom they are eight 

into anew financial year, community aren't aware 
not to mention an Moor.- them). 
foal Affairs investigation is The youth parked outside 
hanging over their heads the old station need to 
whether they want to show the same respect to 
admit it or their community that the 

A youth centre is needed community is showing 
and everyone agrees. The them and move their fire so 

unity just needs to it is not affecting individu 
get on with the work of als health or equipment. 
planning and building one 
and working with local 
programs determine 

.loan 
their 

y 
programs or- 

ionized centre ¿frets 
everyone has pro- 
grams youth and 

lure. MhRnd New. 
aa>rot, to .. 

Recycle this 
paper 

toners tit the gdtw: In order to foster public discussion tif MUMS effecting the resides ogee Gran River Territory. Turtle 

Island New welcomes all opinion pies and lets o the editor. tatters s be ,greed include an address and phot 
umber so that auehenlCty of the 

Island 

anted Turtle Island News reserves the right to edit any submission for length. 

carry. Turtle s and News, P.O. Pox 339, Ohsweken. Ont.. NM loco all: (519)445 0868 rind OM 
445 0865spr mail. n wsptheturtleislandnews.com or es @theturt e sandnews.com. Check Out our webs at 
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NW Ent fire TORONTO About I COO Provincial officials say 418 fully repatriated include fort take first Na ion. ,b mica ber of ac[ve firm lout that 
evacuees continue no 

hots born then residents were 
Monday. 

Hope first N Mhke take first N The have burned 515000 
Monday. command first Nation. Cat ry of natural resources says hectares. More than 1.000 

tG return home by best firm still haven't h. bringing the number moth. Lake First Nation. noodled,. there were 25 new fees in the firefighters. including 586 from ceded the all -clear to return. aced to 1.582. Communities ing first Nation North Spirit nonhwest raising the num- out of province, 

Letters: The Summer of Our Discontent 
Indian cultural centre. Moss lake in upstate New put Ray Handers s grow 

. They were eventually York and proclaimed it as back in the charge of the 
forced to leave that prison sovereign Kanteekehaka Oneida Nation Bingo. an 
island. territory. There was a lot of ordered the 12 occupier 
In 1921 Onondagas led sniping from locals and to stop from interfering i 

protests over the proposed shots fire hack hit a little Oneida business, and pro 
widening of Highway SI at girl. In 1990 a helicopter hibited them from spend 
Onondaga. The Onondagas was also shot down and ing the estimated $20.00 
won that fight. The only the doctor it carried was they took in bingo receipts 
thing that stopped a police also wounded The neg.- or from destroying bass 
Omsk* the massacre aced settlement produced ness records. Thirteen war 
at Attica State Prison when the territory now named 

charged 
eventual] 

the NYS State Police gun- Ganienkeh, held by a non- and the court or 
fire likely killed 29 inmates profit group called the TUr tiered the leaders to pa 
and 10 hostages on Sep- tie Island Trust. millions in restitution 

By Rick Hill [ember lt. 1971. A three -month stand -off which they never did. 
Professor of History In 1972 a peaceful Trail of at Raquette Point in 1978 The 78 -day standoff a 

I seems like someone has Broken Treaties protest between members of Ak- Kahna atake 1990 re 
been protesting something turned ugly when protest- wesasne and other Hau- suited in one police office 
early all my life. ing Indians were physically denosaunee communities being killed and 150 Mo 

was too young to re- removed Isom the Bureau and NY State Troopers over hawks being arrested for 
ember but the Tuscarora of Indian Affairs building in the arrest 

a 

of then Sub. - -tames.- The us 
Nation held protests in the Washington, DC. A Six -day Chief Loran Thompson of the Canadian Army in 

arty 1950s over the taking standoff took place and a ended when the police tensified the situation. 
f land to build the Niagara number of Haudenosaunee withdrew in face of mount- Only two of the)) Mo 

Power Project, Tuscarora were Inside. The building ing international protest. hawks charged for the fina 
men, women and children was ransacked. thousands In 1987 the Oneida War- standoff were convicted 
ought bulldozers. police of government documents for Society seized the The underlying land issu 
od each each other. They even- removed and the leas bingo hall of the Oneida was never settled. 
sally lost in the í960s gave the protesters a bag Nation at 32 acres in New In 1990 communit 
nd 1/5 of the reservation full of money to leave York. claiming that the op- prof over local gam 

was tended. own, sappropri- blingst establishment 
When I graduated from In 1973, the Hau- ating the 

were 
earnings. The turned into an armed don 

igh school in 1968. Ak- denosaunee 
a 

Grand Council Oneida Nation, under Ray fontation and road block 
wesasne Mohawks block- sent a Iat filing delega- Halbritter. obtained obained a fed- odes were set in place to 
aded the Seaway med a oral restraining order keep outsiders from tom 
International Bridge over lam/ merit 

an armed 
against f the occupiers. ing to Akwesasne to gam 

heir border 
s 

crossing Knee. South Dakota, where Under threat of federal 5le. Some gambling 
rights. That battle s still a 71 -day protest look forces being used to evict established were destroy¢ 

Ping on place. ending with two the warriors, they left the by arson. Many homes an 

When I was in college in protesters being killed and hall, but it was destroyed car 
s 

were firebombed. pro 
969, Mohawk activist more government promises by arson. ple were terrorized dail 

Richard Oakes led a group to be broken. On January 11. 1988. Thousands fled the com - 
f people tit reclaim Aloe- In May 1974, a group O.S. District judge Thomas mustily Two men wer 
az Island in San Francisco seized a 612 -acre former MCAvoy issued, tempo- biked. the internal fire 

Bay, proclaiming it as an summer camp for girls at racy restraining order to fights. and no one was ever 
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for their deaths. infantry troops to "settle" 
the aftra n io90 the 

protested 
the tamtion with the 

afore Nation protested Haudenosaunee. 

he 

hall 
of a private In 1997 Hteppedson to 

hall it their they 
the 

stepped on to 
and daily road blockades 

Onondaga 
toad at 

and 
el at 

into 
anti-bingo 

brawls Onondaga and were 
Ions and fat- fronted 

gear, 

State Poke in 
ions fought among therm gear. 

broke 
one's stir 

selves and with Stale prise a riot broke out and 
Troopers. Dozens were ars the poke used 

stet and bingo hall was fond. A law 
excessive 

eventually closed. pending over 

Caledonia. In down 
New 

Senecas Then there Caledonia. 
lased down the 

at Silver- 
Stir- 

The 
and Brantford 

[ate Thruway at Theey The badman of protesting 
peek and Allegany. They continues. 
battled with ightato bosoms So it is wonder 
oyes the right to own young people. 

state 
And commerce with- disenchanted that card 

jurisdictional ler voice has not been heard 
waserk One traveler by their 

turned have nee 
and 

the was tined when smoke t the 
from the tire fires set by way in which 

get 
have ale 

used I acc ways used to 
camp. en[ on the Thruway protest came. While 

In 1995 the Rochester De- the issues as dra-. 
mural and Chronicle as the other 
ported that then NY they are still important to 
Governor George Paula our Youth. 

ailed off operation gallant Perhaps it is time that we 
Piper. There had been a 

t 
in them and help 

umber of police raids over them gain skills as peace- 
ambling devices and builders so that their chil- 

cigarettes. Community Men might actually live i 

!crests were intensifying. the kind of peaceful wore 

Gallant Piper was a military that the Peacemaker ems 
olution involving 10.000 sloped for us all 
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Tony Stewart invades 
Ohsweken Speedway 
...PAGE 9 

Rebels defeat Elora 
to qualify for finals 
... PAGE 9 

Slash advance to 
Can-Am finals 
...PAGE 10 

Chiefs face tough 
test in Peterborough 
... PAGE 12 

Arrows bounced 
from Playoffs.... 
PAGE 12 Rebels Stuart Martin works feverishly te get pest his 

cheek during I I -2 series weekend win against Nara 
(Photo By Neil Becker) 

roffr-V,,,11 RACE SCHEDULE wpm- FRIDAY AUGUST 5 

was VirmArt-ISIMENEN SPEEDWAY 

RACE TIME 7:45 P.M. FRIDAY AUGUST 12 21, 

CHECK INEE1511t FOR UPDATES TRAILERS by JIM BRAS presents NALOINIAND COUNTY 

WWWOHSWEKENSPEEDWAYCON NIGHT plus VINTAGE CARS. 8 'DOUBLE FLAG POLE RACE' 
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Rebels earn berth in the Junior 'B' finals 
TI Nell Ocote, sixth throwing hats which didn't 
Sports Writer "The fans have always sup- go unnoticed by Johnson or 
The Six Nations Rebels did- ported us and believed that his teammates 
n't disappoint their loyal we could do it." Johnson "I wasn't expecting that 
fans who on July 30th tray- said. "They deserve at least and I felt very surprised,' 
gilled out to Elora sensing a 5060 of the credit for our Johnson said. "We just all 
semi- finals victory. believed in ourselves and 
Coming off s IO-9 Game 3 Johnson. who scored le didn't stop worNng." 
loss to flora two nights goals on the season wasn't Elora who eliminated Six 
earlier the Rebels entered the only scoring star in this Nations in last season's 
this game still holding a 2- 515 1I teammate Vaughn playoffs came alive in the 

1 series lead_ which meant Harris notched four goals second as they capitalized 
winning the next game including a first period hat 00 10105 Rebel's defensive 
would put them in the fi- trick which helped pomp miscues and scored three 
pals while losing it would start the Rebels. consecutive goals to take a 

mean a dreaded winner take Besides for Harris also help- 7-5 lead. 
e Game s where anything ing Six Nations get out to a Despite being 20 minutes 
would happen. 5-4 lead after the first were away from a Game 5 the 
Not surprisingly to Rebels Chris Artwood with his Rebels refused to panic as 
forward Jessejohnson, who first of two along with they dominated the early 
scored a hat trick in what Johnson who will always portion of the third and 
turned out to be a sums remember this game for not 
clinching -9 victory half only the score. but the fans 
the arena was full of Six Na reaction after he eventually 
lions fans who not only scored his third goal. 
drove down for the game Upon achieving the hat 
but also helped out by con- trick. which came in the 
stantly shouting mot', third. enthusiastic fans in 
1950500 and being like a the Six Nations area began 

er rt., ;L.. 
rewarded three 

The Six Nations Rebels have reason to celebrate et they an moving onto wo 
eight minutes. yyeast., row. wane Hallett Rills. (Photo By Neil Beaker) 
Starting the rally was John- another goal from Johnson Greengale or Halton irs the hewing and keep working 
son who scored in the first and one from Attwood. finals got two more goals hard." Johnson said when 
13 seconds. Sensing blood flora would only score two from Tyler Leblanc and Har asked about what they have 
the Rebels kept pouring it os the third and the Rebels us to do to be successful in 
on and were rewarded with who will be praying either "We just have to keep be- the finals 

Tony Stewart full of strong praise for Ohsweken speedway 
By Net( Bran "It was an incredible at- from out of town. "So many tracks condition from last 
Sports Writer mosphere and the place were in awe and absolutely weekend is looking forward 
Sprint car veteran Glenn was sold out with so many loved the architecture." to wing with his new 
Styres might be getting enthusiastic fans: Styres In terms of the July 29th shocks on Friday 
frustrated about his track said. "Tony Stewart said Friday night race Styms "Normally I've won four or 
performance but his not that it was among the top continued to have trouble five races by this time: 
letting that dampen his ex- five races he has ever been with his shocks which he Styres said. 510 110 good 
cement when it comes to at and that included the admits IS starting Co frus- with it: 

ñewing on the impact of Daytona !Mist,: Orate hint. The next major event coon 
Tony Stewart's recent ap- Besides for Stewart praising "I've struggled with shocks ing up for race car fans 15 

penance at Ohsweken the speedway to the media for the whole season so Cm the Canadian Sprint Car 
Speedway. another huge positive for going to buy a brand new Nationals which is happen. 
Styres, who with a chuckle Styres toss an constant shock package." Styres who ing at Ohsweken Speedway 
used the words 'suck' and positive feedback he re- started in 18th position in mid-September. 
terrible' IS describing his ceived from fans from all said. "Meat wasn't corn- 
ninth place July 09010 010 over on not only Stewart fortable and it was hard to 
formance couldn't say but the track M general. figure out what the car was 
enough about Stewart's "Some people told me that going to do." 
July 00th performance they 2,201 1000 know that Despite the below par per. 
which saw hirn win his the speedway existed.- for rnance Styres was still 
race. Styres said about those full of praise about the 

Tony Stewart with 
glean Shires and friend 
en the Wawa/ten Speed- 
way winning circle. 
( Photo submitted by 
Peter Andersen ) 

Iroquois lacrosse Arena SCHEDULE y 
448-, WEDNESDAY 

,166, 
6.30- 8 

Rebels 
8 - 

Masters 
9 10 

THURSDAY 

Rebels 
Vs 

Halton Hills 
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Playoffs 

RUM 

Pass, dates) 
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Peterborough 
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Playoffs 

SATURDAY 

Slash 
Vs 

nerved 
7, Start 
Playoffs 

SUNDAY 

Nabels 
Vo 

Halton Hills 

Arad% 

NONDAY 

Slash 
9-11,30, 

TUESDAY 

lPossiM1lo 

dates1 

Chiefs 
Vs 

Peterborough 
lipm Start 

Playoffs 

1 el ff,r7=Titm,:zzr,r7:.--- 
"` 'MT =l,:11,1,sallYttir 

Thursday, August 4th 
at Iroquois Lacroase AIOna 

Ontario Finals 
(Camel) 

Best -of -roe Series 

vs Halton Hills Bulldogs 
G9nhe cone: 800 PM 

Game 3 - Sunday. August 7th 
Game Time; TOO PM 

General Admission 57 
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Slash advance to the Can -Am lacrosse finals 
By Neil Becker Thomas, who is a try cold- teammates at the buzzer as 

Sports Writer Writer pollen on the Six Nations they performed a victory lap 

Birthday boy Dusty Thomas Slash.. scored a goal and and ILA arena after after 

couldn't have envisioned a 
importantly had tea- completing a -final 

better oft... son to whoop it up with best of five victory 
semi 

d, Iwo (Photo 
s Jun one weapon which has 
ay Neil Abolsen) 

tilted the Slosh Into the Con Am 

Brantford CHRYSLER 

S15188.NSramNtmN 

2d® FORD ESCAPE AT 

$28888 

2010 JEEP COMMANDER SPORT 

S27888 crus 

2010 TOWNS COUNTRY TOURING 
2an¡0mveeaa01Wsl 

2005 IWO., sea 

visit our web site to view our entire inventory 

www.BRn0Gr8CRrysleLNUm 

4 

`y --rrrrs ris Pddrd meld 
sr ers in Play. 
i solid man on man 

a defence during eyrie 
scan mi final victory 
agmrut Pinewood.. 
(Prom By Neil Berkee) 

Pinewoods to officially quel- either Newtown 
o 

or 

ify for the upcoming Can Onondaga in the finals. 
Am finals. "Roth teams are very fast 

"We came out hard and did and play strong'." Thomas 
a great job moving the ball said. -wire 

c 

confident that 
around." Thomas said about well win." 
what was an it -O Game Early in the first Six Nations 

rived a huge boost of 
"Everyone played until the momentum as their goalie 

e 

final buzz and now we get Teseh Nanticoke made a 

to [ up and get ready for loud statement by making a 

the finals." series of stellar 
Besides for Thomas. also Offensively the Slash got a 

holding a hot stick was clutch first period perform- 
team captain Kyle Jamieson ance from Jamieson who 
who scored three and Brent scored twice including his 

Longboat who chipped in second with less than a 

with a two goal three point 
ut 

remaining tope his 
perform a 5-4 lead after twenty 
The Slash, who finished minutes. 
third in the standings, will Also scoring for Six Nations 
have to play the waiting were the usual big guns in 

game as they will be battling Brent longboat. Tyler 

31`e A\'NIIPRSART BLOWOUT 

0° 

2 DAYS ONLY. 

Check out our websìte August 5, 2011 far 

eves 

3100 SUPER SPECIALS 

519.426.9042 www.ellsguns.com 

Somberly and An Powles 

who were desperately 
showing their hunger in try 
ing to reach the finals. 

Stepping up for Six Nation 
in the se was one o 

then many leaders in for 
ward Kyle Smith who scored 

a goal and generated half 
dozen golden scoring op 

portun.ties Still rt Still was his 
team's defence that he 
wanted to talk about. 
"We completely shut them 
down in the second period 
and that's an 

team Smith whose e 

allowed zero second period 
goals said. "The second and 
third periods we re our 
strongest tonight." 
That second period saw the 

turn Slash turn up the pressure 
and dominate in terms of 
scoring oppertuMties. At 
the four mark minute they 
began their as assault on the 
scoreboard as Jim Henhawk 
scored which was followed 
only minutes later by Long- 
boat's second and one from 
Smith which made it 21-4. 

Going for the kill Six Nations 
aidn't let up on the offence 
and were rewarded with 
breakaways from Henhawk, 
Kenn Bomber, and Smith. 
While they dark score the 
Slash still added to their lead 

rns Therm, scored e s e two mart or 
lees set the game and semi 

final series away. 

Nations allowed thud Six Nations allowed 
two goals but it wasn't 
nearly enough as the Slash 

added one more before the 
celebrations of making it to 

the final dance began. 
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Chiefs feeling confident after quarterfinal victory against Kodiaks 
fly Neil Becker Rich Kilgour said. We have forward Craig Point who 

Sports Writer to keep playing disciplined 
c 

stored his first of two just 
There snit a lot of back- and not get away from a little over a minute into 
slapping or high hying going playing our system.° play. Kitchener managed to 
for the Six Nations Chiefs Heading to Kitchenen/Wa- tie the score before the 

who know that there is still terloo for this August I Chiefs exploded for six 

work to be done in what game Kilgour who has been straight from Rob Marshall. 
they are expecting lobo a around lacrosse all his life Steven Keough with his 

long playoff tun. desperately wanted to fn- first of three, Craig Conn, 

The Chiefs who finished ish off the Series and there- Stephen Leblanc with his 

third overall in the Major fore avoid a possible game first of two. Jon Sullivan 
Series Lacrosse league with five where as he has w and Roger Vyse, 

A, j 3-n record eliminated messed many times first- "It was a solid first period 
their firs[ round opponents hand anything can happen. but 

e 

began trading 
the Kodiaks in Kitchener -You don't want to go to a chances with them in the 
Waterloo on August I with Game 5 because then second and we didn't want 

convincing lo-5 victory. you're walking a tight rope to do that" Kilgour said. 

Round two will now be where anything can hap- Refusing to wave the white 
quite the challenge for Six pen." Kilgour said. "A bad flag the Kodiaks still had 

Nations as they find them- bounce or a fluke goal could one last push remaining as 

selves going up against first decide the series and we they scored a little over a 

place Peterborough who obviously didn't want minute into the second. At 
lost only four games the that" that point they began gen- 
entire season. Kilgour praised his team af- tins quality 
in six games against them wards for their solid first chances before Keough 
this season four were de- period which had them 

s 

scored his and for the 

Wed by only one goal so dominate and take total Chiefs. The Kodiaks added 

's going to be a tough control with a 7 -I lead. three more goals but could 
close series." Chiefs coach Setting the tone early was only cut their deficit to one 

Clay NUI dùolay 
t book 

defence dodos a 

clinching IT 
road lain against 

.,lilt Kodiaks. 
(newts By 

as Keough scored his sec- some Wine off before their 
and of the period followed next playoff series begins 
by Vyse who scored his played a text book deten- 

cond to make It a 10 -5 sine third period as they 
game heading into the final managed to limit Water- 
period. loo's scoring opportunities 
The Chiefs who now have in allowing zero goals while 

getting third period goals 

from Leblanc and Paint with 
their second. 
"Winning the clincher is al- 
ways the toughest." Kil- 
gour said. "Waterloo is a 

good young team." 

Arrows keeping chin up after early playoff exit 
W Neil Becker Abrams said. "first they was real series changer." three points apiece. It was great and important 
Sports Whiter would have a run of goals Abrams said. "If we would "We came out ready to play that others were really step- 
Though the Sm Nations Ar- then we would answer and have won that game I'm and everyone did their job." ping up," Arrows coach 

rows expected to go further it went back and forth. Un- pretty sure we would have Arrows forward Johnny Marshall Abrams said. "We 
in the playoffs coach Mar- fortunately we just ran out taken the series" Powless said. "We couldn't made some stakes in 

shall Abrams stressed that of time" Besides for Powless also afford another flat start" turning the ball over which 
his players have nothing to Unfortunately for the Ar scoring for Six Nations was Powless, who scored 65 led to goals" 
feel shame about and should rows the second period Alex Kedoh Hill who had goals and Wag points in the Early in the second Whitby 
In fact hold their heads high. proved costly as Whitby three goals, Kraig Maracle regular season got the arena stunned the crowd as they 
"Our team really blossomed struck for seven goals while and Joey Cupido with two rocking as he helped Six Na- scored two raight goals 
and there is so much talent the Arrows scored four. and Ryan Oilks with one. 

s 

take control with the and jumped out to 
a M our ore group." Abrams Heading into possibly the Two nights earlier Six Na. two quick early goals. Ap- lead. Showing signs of des 

whos were eeliminated final period of their season 5 played what coach proximately 30 seconds ned team that just 
on July Zs by a 14.13 Six Nations showed their Marshall Abrams referred to later Powless gave the fans wouldn't quit Six Nations 
against Whitby said. "We desperation as they began as a'hugè game in taking more 

eon 
to celebrate as executed for five straight 

battled hard and just came pushing the play and were Game 5 by a convincing 14- he setup Josh Johnson for goals which was kick started 
ran out of time." rewarded with three goals 7 score in front of a packed the third goal. by Cupido s second of the 
Venturing into Whitby including Powless who and enthusiastic ILA crowd, Late in the first Six Nations game. 

_yeedinga win to force a de- scored his fifth goal of the Coming up huge was the added to their totals o "We didn't lose our mental 
Wiling Game 7 the Arrows season The Arrows only got scoring ring as for- goals from Squire and Cu- edge and it was good to see 

found themselves involved one more goal while curren- wards Rodd Squire, Josh pido as they built up a 5 -I that we had an answer to 
in what was shaping up to doing two what Johnson had tour points lead which shrank to 5 -4 their run." Abram said 
be a shootout as both teams indeed their final playoff while Josh Run Kraig Mar- heading into the second. mark and Squires had a 

t 

tied 5 -5 after one. game of the season. acle, Joey Cupido and "Our best goal scorers were great night and our scoring 
"It was a game of runs," "Game is overtime loss Johnny Powless registered drawing a lot of attention so depth is a real strength." 

Besides for Cupido also 

firing for the Arrows wee 

Squire with his second, Mar 

acle with two and Marty Hill 

with his first of two. 
Whitby did score* late pe 

trod goal but still had a bi 

to climb as they 
tri leda10 t7 after 40 norm 

For the final period Six Na 
emphasized defence a 

they continuously elimi 
oared Whitby shoo 
lanes and smothered their 
opponent at every opportu 
nity. Another strong thin 

period defender was goalie 
Warren HNI who was excep 

oral in blanking Whitby. 
Meanwhile the Arrows got 
the crowd in a feverish pitch 
as Hill, Squire, Cupido and 
Kyle Issacs rounded out the 
tarry. 

RACE SCHEDULE 
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FRIDAY AUGUST IT 

CHECK WEBSITE FOR UPDATES TRAILERS by JIM BRAY presents HALDIMAND COUNTY NIGHT 
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It's never this obvious. 

Breast cancer can be impossible to see or feel. Today more women 

survive the disease than ever before. Regular mammograms can lead to 

early detection and better treatment options, no make breast screening 

part amiss health routine. Cancer screening sees what you can't, 

That's why Ontario has expanded breast cancer screening to more 

omen. Find out when ft's the right time for you to start screening at 

ontario.ca/screenforlife 

ream rre0nrasio f i!J Ei 

ontario.ca /screenforlite 1 -866- 410 -5853 TTY 1- 800 -387 -5559 
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Bridge repairs to N as cop as an after- berecewmglundngtnixa eomberry se is expected to nons$4or$5 million tore- where tbe rest ol the funding 
thought. local bridge.. cost $1.8 million. pair all four bridges in the will come from. 

cost $1.8M Elected chief Bin M He sad INAC had approved The project has to be bin community. District One 
told 
tamed notftat on t would 

1700 000' funding for the 'shed by the end of August. counorllor Dave H II told 
project that SAO Doyle It is going to cost Six Na- council. Council did not say 

Canada's answer to First Nations water quality crisis could 
bankrupt some communities in need of services 
By Stephanie Dearing and as corporations or extractive needed to bring the most share' the project. longed to get to the pointu 
Lynda Potpies, industries aren't destroying systems up to par with the Six Nations Band Council re of seeing any progress take Of the 315 high risk sys- 
Writers local water systems. standards set out *Atone. teens its z funding for pro- place. terns. only 15water/waste- 

Drinking water treatment Critics said the likely rea - inal Affairs. graining and band Until ifs built. all we can do water treatment systems are 
plants at both Six Nations of son is, with an enforceable Nor has it commit teed to administration from the led. s wait. Keep fighting for it." being funded this year and 
thoOrand and Mississauga obligation the government the additional $47 billion eve government With hundreds of residents another 56 will be funded by 
of New Credit have turned could lace extensive liability needed over the neat 10 However the band council relying on the old water }01,.}016. as last I I a year 
up on a list of 22 systems in for the water crisis in First years to bring the commun passed a motion to take out treatment plan[ what will over the next five years will 
Ontario categorized as high Nations communed. 

s 

with systems assessed the $ly million ban despite happen if the plant Nils? be funded or -cost. shared" ...ample. risk. for a m p l e . the Cree of Fort a smedium risk up to par. not having had a finance re- Rlckford refused to comment leaving 244 at risk after 
Risks that could have been Chipewyan in northern Al But what it has started part six months and has saying, "l'm riot in a position 2016. 

created by historic errors in ana could argue that their doing is forcing impoverished put out a bid for tenders. to comment or speculate on But Bickford was not per- 
judgement made by Indian right to safe drinking water communities into cost char- In the meanwhile. the corn- those kinds of scenarios. 1 Curbed by the gap between 
and Northern Affairs over has been violated by the de- eng financing that could put unity is still using its 1986 know that the department his numbers and that of the 
thedeades. viol water in the communities financial water plant that officials are working with Six assessment 
In July 2010 the United Na- sands production. risk and and cost asti twice as much could fail at anytime. Be- Nations to deal with the a "Moving forward, " Rockford tuns General Assembly 

tar 

to could the Aamjiw- to build, as they should once c most of the whale in Six completion of this project said, "Were committed to adopted ahrstolo resolution old of Sarnia, Ont., whose financing is paid ofE Nations have become con- and to deal with the costs of the training piece that I 

recognizing the human right water supply has been s The list of critical comment- taanated with bacteria; ref- this project" spoke o[ further investments 
to safe and clean drinking contaminated by the perm- ties was compiled in a study dens dependent on wells In the meanwhile, the new in the actual facilities and the 
water and n Two chemical industry that two conducted for Aboriginal Of- rely on the water treatment water treatment plant has regulatory framework that 
months later the Human girls are born for every boyo fairs. plant for safe drinking water. increased in price, from 510 wed like to establish as early 
Rights Council adopted a For Six Nations, the loss of Called the National Assess- Others use the plant to million in 2005 to over Sal as this - 
second resolution affirming - water due to gypsum minis ment of first Nations Water place water lost when water million for the Aboriginal Af- The ste study defines high risk that right and setting out re- allowed by the federal goy and Wastewater Systems, levels dropped due to midi fairs' latest systems as "systems with 
spudfibilities all govern- erreent could be able. the our year study alone sum 

lning 
at the south- Bickford said Aboriginal Af- major deficiencies, 

melts must follow. loss of the water table. cost $10 million to tom end of the community. lairs was wing the "co which -pose a high risk to the 
Canada and Tonga are the The Federal government the plie Mining approved decades discrepancies: but would quality of water. 
only countries in the world said it plans to clean up the Greg Bickford the Polio- ago by the Indian and Norm not say y anything more ore s The study says once eys- that have not reng ed the within three years. men[ary Secretary to the ern Affairs Canada led to the cific terns are classified under this 
right to water the right to But it has per cod firm Minster of Aboriginal Affairs loss ofwater. Bickford said the water as category regions and First 
sanitation. Ilmentio ding and Northern 

the 
Development The plant ...taking sessment vernment will guide ate Nations must take truned 

Undo 
protect, 

the de.Zecom Nears Canada waters 
out 

litres the government's he said 

the federal 
corrective aaionmmin- 

obligation 
te ernenvmaprotect gen- Burn,. the company the d mint water forfhrst Nl- df water out of the reserve Ironetally m the a ',mice eliminate 

mthat must parors [such 
four year 

government 
dons." claimed 

First daily government even defiBickfordo 
sure that third parties such four year old study, says is [ions." and claimed the gov- The unexpected increase in have any kind of ales or reg- Bickford said the federal 

ernment has been working use has created a system ulations in place to deal with government is launching a 
on reducing that risk since it that is highly stressed. Oper- water and sewage system pilot project in Ontario but 
came 

eve. has e[ Men the 
ating'over capacity" ac- standards in first nations he would not idetify the 

erne- cording Steve Lickers, the communities. 'There Is no project or not Nations in- 
e of Six N crin Sur Water Plant Operator/Super- federal regulatory framework volved. 

Nations has pushed for visor for either the government or The government. he said 
funds to replace its aging Linkers said "our wafer sys- the community to use as a will kid in SI million to the 
drinking water treatment rem will probably nulwe remain frame of reference," Bickford pilot which Rockford said will 
plant for Over 10 years high risk until we have the said take place in high risk °m- 
In the past six years alone new plant completed based The report deals with throe munities. He said the result- 

the community cued on the fact of the demands key areas 
o n 

reporting, moot n 
) 

g'best prat will be 
three different promises horn on this system. The plans toring and maintenance of used to address other Simi 
the Harper government. to basically too small for the facilities replacement reha- lar situations." 
build a new plant. number of people we have. bilitation or upgrading of ex- Maude Barlow national 
That new plant is sell neb . -. We have problems ate, putting Want facilities: and ato creating chair of the Council ofCana- 
rag but a blueprint. out enough water of times. national regulatory frame- deans and author of Our 

Funding for a replacement We run into time hell work that well be imposed on Right to Water says 
plant was first announced in right now /during the heat all First Nations communi- "the Indian Art does not ex- 
2005, but never material- wave] with really high de- 

f1 

es. pally authorize the pmtec- 
1zed. - and. that's what primarily the 807 drinking water Leon of source water and as 
Earlier this year Aboriginal puts us at high risk because systems assessed in Sal a result first nations people 

Affairs estimates oared to of the way the, regulations First Nations communities without legal 
the 

they told they told [ Oro Nations Band The the cette.. delays 'are 31x5 systemsawere atedtas enjoyed by the Other Canad - 
Council had to come up very frustrating. fors being "high risk." and 72 of eta. 
with 515 million to cost Lockers said. 'Its been a those systems are in On- 

Jell 

m 

Jell "GORD" Burnham 
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BRIEFS Audit reveals Ottawa behind on First Nations housing, 

conditions worsening First Manors Neal &G.pYonroa 
Nations 

le ePAnbC 
VANCOUVER- A group of First Nations leaders in 

wants the children's watchdog re- appointed for a sec- 
ond term, saying they've supported her work since she 

began in the job in 2006. 
The BC Assembly of First Nations, First Nations Summit 
and the Union of BC Indian Chiefs say that during h 

fit Mary Ellen Turpa Lafond has provided 
critical insight into the state of child protection in he 
pr 

An all party parliamentary committee is deciding 
whether l Lafond should be re-appointed to a sec. 
ond, Me year term in office after her current term ends 
in November. 

The First Nations groups say Turpel- Lafond has pro- 
sided recommendations to both the federal and provin- 
cial governments on issues such as child poverty and 
the Youth Criminal Justice Act. 

They say as a former judge. a mother and aboriginal 
woman. she has unique experience to represent the 
province's children 

During her first ter. Turpel- Lafond lambasted the 
B.C. government for failing to hand over files a follow 
through on recommendations to prevent the death and 
injury of children in care. 

Few teens smiles wort be at PION MOM 
VANCOUVER - Four non -profit groups granted status 
at the public inquiry into the Robert Nekton case say 

they won't be participating because they haven[ been 
given government funding, and several other organ.. 
tions considering following suit. 

The Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs and the GnerSebni 
Tribal C I announced they will not be participating 
at bearings set to begin - October, which will examen 
why police failed to catch Nekton as he murdered sex 

workers from Vancouver's Downtown beside. 
The Native Courtwurker and Counselling Association 

of a C. has alrefdy said it wore t be M involved, and WISH, 
a h wan centre for sex workers in the impoverished 
neighbourhood. said it simply cant afford to take part 
in the hearings. 

former judge and one,. attorney general Wally 
Oppal granted all four groups participant status at the 

and were among more than a dozen or- 
ganizations that Oppal recommended receive govern - 

But 
funding. 

But the provincial government has refused, saying 
it will only pay the legal bills for the famlfies of Pick- 

ton's victims.Davi Eby, executive director of the 8 C. 
Civil Liberties Association. said his group has not yet 
made made a decision but ratherwill wait and see what 

her groups decide. 
Judge tells Alberta ogres to dismantle temp 
EDMONTON -A judge is giving Aboriginal protesters a 

third dance to dismantle a camp on sacred land ear- 

marked for an RV parkin northeastern Alberta. 
justice Donald Manderscheed of Court of Oven's 

Bench said last Tuesday the eight remaining protesters 
have 10 days to are down tents and remove vehicles 
from western shore of the English Bay Provenceai 

Recreation Area II they refuse, they could be arrested 

for contempt of court.Narvey Scanee told spore.: 
won't be leaving. 'They re going to have to charge me," 
he said. Its my home got no place to go. "Stance 

initially stood before the judge speaking in Dene about 
how he wants an irate rnatoonal court to hear the matter 
in his first language. He was repeatedly told to sit down. 

By Heather Scofeld themaintenance, and lim- Rather. the review focused 
The Canadian Press iced personal funds with on implementation of the 
OTTAWA -An evaluation of which to pay for someone fist Nations housing port 
the federal government's else to do the work." icy that was first intro- 
involvement n housing on A spokeswoman for Abo- doted in 1996 and persists 
First Nations reserves over rgioal Affairs Minister John [ohs day 
13 years confirms whale' Duncan says the govern The policy included min 
As have long contended: ment is well aware of the iSlef sal loan guarantees that 
Ottawa is not keeping p problems, and Is putting nataescould access order 
with housing support, and substantial resources o to tomtit. ownno! 
o02,0,0ns actually get- wards resolving them. t horns. People living onrn conditions 

worse. "We We recognise more serves a own the build build. 
The federal government needs Iona done and we Ing, but not the land 

meeting its own targets for will continue to work with underneath A. since it is 
constructing social housing First Nations, as we have owned collectively by the 
on reserves, but the aborig- for the last five years, to ad- first Nation. 
nal population is growing dress this important issue." But the audit said that 

more quickly than the gov- spokeswoman Michelle sbo while the loans have sup - 
ernment plan, says the said in an email. parted the purchase of 
audit of on-reserve housing There are serious health 26,000 homes over 13 

support. and safety consequences years, and the default rate 
"Despite ongoing con- for communities when is low, the program is rife 

of new housing housing is allow. with contingent liability 
on-reserve, the shortfall ble. the report warns. 

aunt- 
problems. 

still exists and appears to Overcrowding is still a The review also under - 
be growing rather than di- major problem, although lined jurisdictional chat. 
minishing,'says the evalu- not as bad as in the past. lent, 
ation commissioned by the the report adds. The pro- Governments and First Na- 
federal Department of Abo portion of houses cons.- ions decided long ago that 
simnel Affairs. eyed overcrowded has They should share responsi- 

At the same time, hous dropped by a third over 13 belon for b'ld'g and man 
is often sub standard years but Is Is still six times reining on -reserve housng 

and quickly falls apart. The higher than for non- But n one exactly sure 
audit says there is not final Canadians. what this "Mated eelOO te 

nough funding to pay for The federal government briny- means. the audit 
maintenance and upkeep regularly spends about ' points out. 

"As quickly as new units Sill million a year on on- "Until that understanding 
stream, they re reserve housing. and also negotiated, (Aboriginal* 

quiise aggressive m 

ain 
albtted an additional $192 Affairs) and First Nations 

name 
s 

because of the million over five years are left trying to abed the 
overcrowding and hoary the 2005 budget. objective of the housing 

r 

and tear" they take, The audit did not exam- policy through murky wa- 
the February 2011 re- ine the most recent bout of tors." 

port posted on the Aborig- spending through the led. The report urges Ottawa 
nal Affairs website this gal government's stimulus to clarify its policies and 

m 

month. plan, which put substantial objectives, devise better 
'There is not yet salt, money into construction of wane [min local comm. 

capacity within First social housing and infra- nity leaders to keep watch 
Nations communities to do structure. over housing quality and 

quantity, and to make sure 
that new housing at least 
meets building code re- 
quirements. 

The audit also says Ot. 
tawa needs t figs 

with the Oowng demand 
for housing. 

The government's re- 
sponse to the audit indi- 
cates that agrees with the 

mends and has 

plans underway o for bin 
movements. 

First Nations housing 

pervasive 
are so intertwined 

with pervasive poverty on 
reserves that they need to 
be looked at together, says 
John 

First Nations the Market 
Housing Fund. 

He believes the housing 
problem could at least be al- 

Inbred by shifting some of 
the focus to affordable houio, 3.. 

reg geared towards people 
with some income, instead 
of solely bokingat social 
housing geared o people 
with 

any places. he says 

people of modest means 
wind up living in homes 
meant for the poorest alto 
poor, partly because that's 
all there is available, and 

partly because they con- 
Wend hence 

they can afford 

the upkeep. 

The federal stimulus plan. 
he added. was helpful for 
many 

Paid for yler and sewage...3 . 

systems that can be used as 

the backbone for building 
multiple housing units. 

More Caledonia homeowners sueing Ontario 
Another group of Caledonia The 16 plaintiffs filed a Six Nations took back its had on them and loss in 

homeowners is seeking claim in February saying lands that were being dev value of their properties. 

money 
from Ontario. Ontario and the OPP did eloped in Caledonia in Feb- Chris Dudych lives on Sixth 

This time the group not prevent or prosecute nary 2006. Line and has been unable to 

wants 55 million from On- the "lawless conduct" of r The new case involves sell her property she said,_.. 
and the OPP for dam- protesters and failed to pro- people hang on Shah line, blaming the 2006 lan- 

they say were 
[ 
feel residents. Oneida road and Stirling eights. 

sustained during the Sex This claim is separate from Street. They are claiming Ontario and OPP deny 

Nations reclamation of a class action claim settled harrassment, trauma. psy- the allegateods. 

lands adjacent to the town. last month for $20 million chelagoalimpaa the event 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

The Harvey E. Longboat Graduate Scholarship for 
McMaster University First Nation, Inuit, and 
Melts Students 

The Harvey E. Longboat Graduate Scholarship for First Nation, Inuit and 
Mens students of McMaster University was emablished In 2009 Arenas 
of Harvey E. Longboat, and In recognition of ha extraordinary 
contrbutione to McMaster University, the SH Nations of the Grand River 
and to the broader Aboriginal community. The School of Graduate Studies 
at McMaster. In consultation with the Indigenous Studies Program and 
the President's Committee on Indigenous Issues, will award the scholarship 
aunts., to a First Nation, Inuit, or Molts student who has demonstrated 
high academic achievement and exceptional promise In community 
leadership. Preference will be given to full -Ore students entering a 
graduate program at McMaster. The scholarship, currently valued 
at $15,000, is tenable for one year, although previous award winners 
may apply again In subsequent years. 

Please note the 2011 competition will be awaked in September 2011 for the 
current academic year. Currently registered students are eligible. 
Students submit their application packages to the Ambled 
Vanessa Watts GP Counsellor 
irblWWmemasleres, or Indigenous Studies Program Office, 

Hamilton Hall, Room 103 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION IS AUGUST 22, 2011. 
For mom informffion contact 
Indigenous Studies Program McMaster University 
9055259190 ell 27028 
Email: Indigememastecca 

i Vaunt 

& NOTICES 

NURSING PROFESSION 

BURSARY OPPORTUNITY 

Ph 
mror G ed m 

Recruitment Committee, C otam . 

rsi du 
red p G m nurses nurses 

n their nursing 

app.. must be enrolled in a recopnaea university or in 
miry college program designed to further studies in the nursing moreasgn, must 

Mmonstrode how. bursary would assist thiaz through Me poi 
Outlining date. a cover letter 

maze bursaries is ba rräwho c' crito 
The purpose of 

bbing 
a 

On e,a1 .a >ó edt.rBrant 
County are eligible to caste , 

To be considered please cover 
ang d wer.unrmrg M awwnw pmfeagr.lgwla, 

v completeappp o ó 

Brittany Timothy. Human Resources 
Brant Community Healthcare System 

200 Terrace Hill Street, Branford, ON NOR 1G9 
Fax: (519) 7515575 or MÌmuthvabchsys.prq 

Application loran can be found by going online to: 
tlymd sww.bchsva.omlbchcarlburslNurse 

all complete applwnmm. m,.t be noel* by Augurs...1,, 9011 

MEDICAL STUDENT 

BURSARY OPPORTUNITY 

In order to encourage qualified students m enter medicine, the Brant County Medical 
..nation and the Community Physician Recruitment Committee, in conjunction 
with the City of Brantford, have stablished amok. be node to students with 
limited financial resource who intend won. the degree Ilorin of Medici 
University Mr.. who have received their mooed, school education in Brent 
County schools or aro a reside. of Brant County am eligible to apply. 

To he considered, please forward completed application foam along wild a cover 
letter outlining the reasons for your intention to obtain a degas in medicine, and and 
letter from the medical school staring Mm the applicant is a medical student in good 
standing to: 

Brittany Timmhy. Human Roma. 
Bunt Community Healthcare System 

200 I once Hill Strom, Hoofed. ma NOR 109 
Pax: ( 519) 751 -5575 or .sans w lank. asee 

Application forms Loth found by going online ear: 

htta:/Nwww.bchsys.oreJhohome wrsIded 

As wmpl.m apglcauom mustba received by AUe se Mg 2011. 

The maneted mend the right to divide the awards between tWO or more 
candidates in any proportion if it should deem this adaisahle and w mane. awetd if 
it fails to find a suitable applicant. 

CAREERS & NOTICES I TURTLE ISLAND 

Turtle Island News 

Back to School 

Be Part Of Our 
Back to School 
Special Section 

Contact Amy flow 10 Book your spot for the 

August 10., 17P, and 24.n, 2011 issues. 
Phone. 519 -44 -0868 Cr 

amy @thetual Islandnews corn 

DIGITAL SALES 

EXECUTIVE 

Turf NYN laew -Cana. national nave 
mRMIeaYMmhilllrgmiwrryis expanding. 

Il you are seeking a media environment that fosters 

creativity ana rnwvabon, this is the O.. you. 

ee oigad Sism team in the Media 

Sees 1 department, this position is 

responsiblg fco managing ssO sales 
developing strategic tif -of 

xixinlitxx and presenting Proposals ...op. 
potential Gent to build revenue In the emerging 

agit lanasmpe. mis mwtves managing dirt 
rampage ham Inapton te wmplegm through Me 

sales cycle. This strategic position will require the 

ability to develop new relationships in addition b 
leveraging existing relationships in order te sines 
all sales.. all fn... revenue. 

What you Wag: 

Three years or more of progressive and relevant 

dig. media sales experience combined with an 

in ape understanding of the niche digital media 

landscape including vwdrin9 beep of the 

Internet, web and online meat. 

A11ncrosirylCollege degree or equivalmit'in te 
Technology a Media Mid 

knowledge Gthea.vsNSing and 

broadcast azu.y. 
aging skills and sales Ma. 

w abihryttoounmrstna ana HIM research 

Proficient in MS Exceland Power P.m in 

addition to songs knowledge of Omblachd, 
Media Mee. and Oman 
Excellent mallet knowledge. 

Atom average imputer skills. 

w ana pmwntatiw>kilt 
Eitmllantrelaecndip management and dent 

d 

drivers limn. ana ability to 

wen. eetean 

Mis ascribes you, please send your resume 

with covering letter. 

EäM 
slap Nam Ptélisaáns a, Adeti Meda mu, 

roam Zn9 rmmdRd., 
ONE 

AtlA 1Mg 

aturmrdaWrhearrtbl9mmewa.xn 

PM wish to each all candidates Out only eo e 
pestles urtansedclsc contacted 
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urtlaWMNwsQrtcsraÇs rdnat 
b munada m.fa MaawwwyN wane. 

As a Sales Professional, you will Se accountable for 

aggressive entwegaredsroaah ex.* m 

pas peMng, qualifying and doming value added 

ars, vng solutions 

cone 
ro client within surrounding 

bo.serequires. 
working very closely with 

M msi lessuppoh and production tams you 

will he responsible tir coordinating all aspects M 

after sala support inducting proofing or audio and 

ensuing prepar eMedgng and billing, and 

ensuring ovell client satisfaction. 

Sales Poems open include: 

island weeNly nempaperm 
giottal m selmSoutheti0.tior localized sales Six 

Nations, Brantford Hamilton 

Magazines. sales Wore. helm of magazines 
anginal Business Magazine, Fore Golf Magazine 

and 

Does sales 
magazine 

to oversee webate ana daily 

mles 

Print Onalifications: 

- 
s y.rs previous business to busi oses sales 

exwrience required, advertising sal. 
race preferred 

Ax passion les process 

Menially damn b mnsistenty groped new 

client ana mtau'nh relations in a amnpewve 

environment 

NIMmPric. eeaba.rnced, 
communmeta aaf Yn eriACm and Mum. 
buying declaims 

Senn.. and mugs Oman 

and cckmietc orarc 
vie the a..01. the chtity to 

azyelop ma true a ies 

varsity Oasts... Secondary Educates or 

a mvalantemelience 
Profioent In MCromarntia 

media/m..1m eased.. 
would bean asset 

Well estahlis.contch In Me media burying 

seder would be an MP 
VW clovers unse a in twin ahvlrgis 

r ai, 
aewdtx YOU. pfew sari your mama 

' wdnB letbrtu. 

Sokol 
Turn o Island News FUN.. and WU- WI. Inc .. 

2208D...food Ft 

NOAcMO 

aaomrtQthetudhislenMays.oxn 

We wish to thank all candidates taw only those 

grata an iWankel,e contacted 

You ARE ONE OF MORE THAN 25,000 PEOPLE READING THIS AD! Too BAD IT'S OURS INSTEAD OF 

YOURS... CALL TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT TO FIND OUT MORE: 

445 -0868 FAX5 445 -0865 
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MOVING & STORAGE 

Po . Nano 

-^.-^+-^ sew. mow. 

Sire Coast =tin 
nmead aimv ng 3ar4barp see 

Phone F305, Fax. (9057 

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Soot, 

mEN. CN ovh Your best viewing dollar is 
No spent here!!! 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 4454084 

TO 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

1.= 

ADVERTISE IN OUR BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY AND REAP THE 

REWARDS! 

GET MORE BUSINESS 
If you are reading this, so are 

your potential customers! 

Send us your business information, 
including description of your business 
(100 words or less) with a photo, and 
your logo, and we'll showcase your 
business in the centre of this directory. 

CONTACT TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
FOR DETAILS ON HOW TO 

ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY 
519- 445 -0868 OR 

sales @theturtfeislandnews.com 

OPTOMETRIST 

k RIck P° 

OPTOMETRIST 
ZEHRE PLAZA 

322 Argyle SI. 

South, Caledonia 

iddleport 

mechanical 
W Condition` Redawegm IaW lm ru rssaa:iciova 

toff new ham yaws wens.. 
Gas 

Sheet 
mi 

Cwmmerww.ua emream 

Hills Water 

46 7 days a week ..` 
34936° Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohswek0n NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 

3rd Une Wonted Autobody & Mechanics, 
Window Tinting & Auto Glass 

2453 are Line Read 
RR #1 Ohsweken, On 

905 -768 -4830 

1240 COLBORNE ST. W, R.R. 4, BRANTFORD, ON 519-449-2200 

Drop in and pick up something special! 

rte/. 7)Ò r: Great deals, crafts. art and more. 

ESOR nabtpod fee., eNmbo. OM. few TML TURTLE s A 5 d re 445 case 
oven unity: edam seem., Count a.,. I 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 
P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0665 classifieds Fheturtleislandnews.com 

OBITUARY 
LONGBOAT. WILLIAM ROY 

"BILLY° 

Peacefully at the Brantford 
General HISPIMl on Thursday 
July 2B, 2011 dine age of 81 

years. Husband of the late 

Marjorie (Bomberry) Long- 
boat Loving father of Debbie 

Longboat, Mary and Danny 
dune,. Leslie and Boyd Kro- 

nbem. and Slagle and Chas 
Mule Dear grandfather of 
Danny and Erin Tully Musser 

Any Karin Amanda and Lee 

Wood. Alban and Chris, An- 
grsa,Boyd and Austin. Dear 

eat grandfather f Colin, 
Austin, Anthony, Andrew. 
Alexander, Chloe, and Bella. 

Brother -'law M Annie and 

Kenneth General, Shitey and 
the late George Carperae, 
Sandra and the late Pear 
Fowles& and Russ and 

Yvonne Bomberry Also sur- 
waled by many nieces and 

nephews. ally retired from 
AT&T Technology, Little Rock, 

Arkansas with 40 years of 

service and In his oast time 
served on the Board of (!rec- 
tors for ORE AT and had a 

real passion for paying music. 
A Monona! Service was held 

at ore sons Funeral Home, 

17984th. Line. Ohsweken on 

Sunday July 31. 2011 ar 1 

p.m. Interment of Cremated 

Remains at Chia, Anglican 

Church at a Iota dare. In lieu 

of flowers donations may be 

made to the Cancer Society 

OBITUARY 
MARSDEN: WADE 

Soddenly on Saturday July 

30, 2011 at the age of 15 

years. Beloved son of Mar- 

peel Hill and Rodney Hub- 

bard. Loving brother of Ches. 

Lyle. Shelby. and Tierra. Dear 

uncle of Cash. Wade will be 

sadly missed and fondly re- 

membered by RIG Moly and 

Irienda Reset) at the Byres 
FUneral Hone. a M. 

Line Road after 2 p.m. 

Wednmday Evening Unite 
in be held 7 p. rn Wednes- 

day Funeral Service will be 

held in the chapel on Thurs- 

day August 4 2011 at 1 p m. 

Interment Behan Baptist 

Cemetery 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Congratulations to Tanner 

Miller on graduating from As- 

sumption College School 

Gass 612011. Tanner Is a 

High Sleek major In Hospital- 
ity and Tourism and also re- 

noel the Perseverance 

ward. Your hard wok, dedl- 

calon and determination Is 

inspiring. We are all so very 

proud of you and all you 

have accomplished thus far 

in your life. No matter what 

Petit you may choose to fol- 
low, always know Mat you 

have our lose, support and 

encoutagerne9. 
Lets el love, 
Morn, Danni, Taylor and 

Marcel 

FOR SALE 
2000 Jaguar beautiful S type, 

4litre 160,000 km. This car 

turns beads. Not smoker, 

Perfect condition. Fully 

bared. Just E- tesed. Black 

on black. Air cold. 07,005.00 
m fist best offer 519 -751- 
3899 

FOR SALE 
2007 Escalade SW 
Excellent condition 
227.145 km 

Loaded. $24,000 or hest offer 

call 519 -445 -0888 

9a.m. to 5p.m. 

FOR SALE 

THUNDERBIRD TIPI CE 
Makers of quality Tars for 
personal or professional use. 

Come see our new store raw: 

learner, rawhide. and craft 
supplies. Thousands of yards 

of 0bbon. 00.98 oleo lanes 
Great selection of beads. 
COME INQUIRE A00117 CUSTOM 

MADE REGALIA 

Specializing in Women's 
Iroquois style regalia 
Can for Appoíndnents 
(716) 380 -2564 
Owners, Jay & Jill Handy 
2211 Upper Mt Rd- 

CONGRATULATIONS Tuscarora Nation N.Y. 14132 
Yaw OM Sm. Pommy Saar 

Congratulations to our Son 

Samuel 'Dane" Mama fora 
job well done. Good luck in 

9h school. Ne love you. 

Mom and cad. 

THANK YOU 

I would Ike to send a big 

thank you to the Dream - 

catcher Foundation for con - 

Waiting to my dance fees at 

910119le fames studio of 

dance. WM your help (began 

competing this year and our 

dance trio 'You should be 

dancing" Won first place gold 

at the Showstoppers regional 

finals in Grand Island NH( and 

first place gold at the East 

Coast finals in Myrtle Beach 

S.C. Thank you Dreamcatcher 
for giving me the opportunity 
to do what I love... Dance, 

Nu was Wawa. 

f0000,z Darcy. 

THANK YOU 
The Families First Gathering 
Team of Walpole Island First 

Nation says Ch4Mllgwech to 
the Sponsors of our 5th An- 

nual Families First Gathering, 

a Solidarity Day Celebration 
held on June 219, 2011: 
Walpole Island First Nation 

Chief & Council, Heritage 

Canada, Indian &NUrthemAf- 
fairs Canada, Dreamcatchers 

Fund, Union Gas, Kt Martin 
8 Associates, and First No- 

lens ! !operas). 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Male island News for mars to 00,01ise your oommunny 

event In this column at 519- 445 -086B or 
e -maü olaasnied@Iheturtleldandnewa.com 

YARD SALE READINGS 
Friday August 5 Troy Greene is available 
Saturday Auguste for reason call 

8:00 am-200 pm (905) 750.4479 
600 Mohawk Rd. to book an appointmenttme. 

WANTED SERVICES 
Pappas Wanted! Are you looking for tole. 
CALL BETTY 905- 574- 6571 phone and Internet mown, 
WIII rescue lifters of puppies 4 Call M89ayon OonsC3on1 
weeks and up. Files available 

We oner are bestprines 
for proof of veterinary 00' No mean reared 
WANTED Can 1- 333- 7n -2ree 

Quotas purchased. 

3661 Second Line 

REALESTATE 

FOR RENT 
Sour Woos plaza 

I space for lease, 

1700 sq. feet, two units 

available, upper/lower. 
Phone 519 -755 -2759 

LAND FOR SALE 
MON acres 

Can 519445 -2748 
Leave dressage and Include 

phone number. 

Remember to Recycle this paper ; 
IT'S GETTING CLOSE TO... 
The Turtle Island News 

SCHOOL BACK TO 
Book your spot for August 10th, 17 or 24th issue. 519445 -0859 only (r''t neturtie siandnews men 
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BARB T. 
Service Pian 
Manager 

EMPLOYEE 
PRICING 

WITH UP TO 

E 

2011 F-150 SUPERCAB XLT 
REST IN CLASS 

FUEL ECONOMY Ft;w 
Employee Price Adjustment $3,621 
Delivery Allowance $6,000 
Total Eligible Price Adjustment..$9,621 

Share our Employee Price 

$25,358* 
Offer excludes taxes 

tt 17. 

<Tr 

8,9L/lookm 32NAPG Hwy- 
12.8Lr ookrn 22MPG am' 

A ALL-NEW 3N BEST 
R4 ENGINES REsT C:.:L TlYMNG. 

11111111111 '::- 
1111.11111belli11111 

2011 RANGER SUPERCAB SPORT 

DELIVERS AN IMPRESSIVE 
29 MPG" 

Employee Price Adjustment_ 
Delivery Allowance___..._,.. ,,,,,, ..$5,000 

Total Eligible Pike Adlustment..s6,600 

Share our Employee Price 

$14,879' 
Otte exclucke5.laxe5 

2011 ESCAPE XLT AUTO 
CANADA'S REST SELLING 

COMPACT SUV- 
Employee Price Adjustment $1,691 
Delivery Allowance $3,000 
Total Eligible Price Adjustment. 14.891 

Share our Employee Price 

$22,288. 
Otter iud taxe; 

2011 EDGE SEL 
BEST NEW SU V/C UV 

'35000-50,000 
Employee Price Adlustment $2,720 
Delivery Allowance 

Total Eligible Price Adjustment ,4,220 

Share our Employee Price 

$31359* 
offer exclude:. taxes 

9.8LimiNrn 29MPGHWY 
13.51.,/lOOkM 21MPG CITY 

7.11-100 km 40MPG 
10.0Llool,n 28NIPG CiTY- 

7.41. moKir 38MPG 
11,2L' 30km 25MPG 

t 
t- .4. W. 7 '5 

411411,.. 

actqectfsed vats include Fre4ht. AO' T. eqcl the StetiamIshlo Ontario Environmental Fee. 
Add deafer administration reg,stralr, fees c,f c to 3799. fuel fill charge of up to $120 an applicable taxes. then ansa anal.; 

Get your employee price today, only at your Ontario Ford store. 

%WHOP' 
Drive one. 
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SHARE OUR PRIDE 

SNARE OUR PRICE 

92,000 

¡p 

IN PRICE ADJUSTMENTS 
201 F250 Super Cab aka XLTDiQSet amount. 

IN CLASS PAYLOAD. 
BEST IN CLASS FUEL ECONOMY ma. raormaaar c ; t 
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